Signaling between and within cells involves reversible changes in the activity of chemicals, ions, metabolites and proteins. In this Special Focus Issue we have collected new articles investigating the function of biological sensors that detect these changes that occur during signaling. The Editors were keen also to seek the contribution of articles describing the development and use of man-made sensors to measure the in vivo dynamic changes in metabolites and second messengers. Sensors are components that detect, through binding, alterations in the environment, and transduce those alterations to an output. Endogenous cellular sensors that evoke biological responses and man-made sensors used by the experimentalist to measure signaling events should be capable of quantitative measurement of dynamic changes that can occur in milliseconds and could last for several hours. These sensors must be able to respond to the large fold changes in the concentration of hormones, second messengers, ions and metabolites that can occur in the apoplast and the symplast. The endogenous and man-made sensors also need to be capable of responding to and reporting spatially delimited signaling processes that might be restricted to specific organs, tissues, organelles or a subregion of the cytosol. Spatially delimited sensing can be achieved by cell type expression of endogenous and man-made sensors and subcellular targeting of proteins. Endogenous sensors are often restricted to specific regions of the cytosol by tethering to membranes or other signaling components. Man-made sensors are often based on fluorescent proteins to maintain the spatial fidelity of the reported output of the signal.
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There are strong parallels in the study of the endogenous sensors honed by evolution and those made by man as tools for the experimentalist because the nature of the signal transduced by the plant, or that detected by the experimentalist, will depend on both the pattern of the signal and the properties of the sensor. This is exemplified by a simple thought experiment in which a cellular gradient of a signal (e.g. second messenger or metabolite; Fig. 1A ) is detected by a sensor (e.g. a protein receptor or a fluorescent indicator of biological activity; Fig. 1B) . The sensor provides an output dependent on the sensor's binding affinity for the signal (Fig. 1) . The same is true for the measurement of temporal dynamics of changes in signals (Fig. 2A) . The full dynamic pattern and temporal extent of the signal might not be accurately reflected by the reporter, depending on the sensor properties (Fig. 2B) . Thus, the output from a signaling pathway or experimental analysis will depend on both the dynamics of the signal and the properties of the sensor. This presents challenges for the experimentalist, because one might not be certain of the true concentration and dynamic range of a signal. Experimentalists will have a better chance of correctly interpreting the temporal and spatial dynamics of the signal if they have access to a suite of sensors with a variety of properties. We are pleased that this issue contains reports of several new in vivo man-made sensor technologies.
Man-Made Sensors
In the first article, Candeo et al. (2017) (Miyawaki et al. 1997) . Cameleons have been widely used in plants; however, the dynamic range and subcellular resolution can be inferior in comparison with chemical reporters of [Ca 2+ ] cyt , such as Fura 2, due to signal-tonoise problems caused by the highly fluorescent nature of plant cells and the low quantum efficiency of Cameleon reporters (Allen et al. 1999 , Webb et al. 2001 . Despite these limitations, the recombinant Ca 2+ reporters offer advantages over chemical reporters, including reduced cytotoxicity and no requirement for invasive loading techniques. By coupling YC3.6 with LSFM, Candeo et al. (2017) have overcome many of the limitations of YC3.6 to image [Ca 2+ ] cyt with high resolution, without disturbing the tissue. LSFM uses a thin sheet of light to illuminate the tissue, which allows 3D imaging through a large depth of tissue. This has the advantage of reduced phototoxicity compared with other fluorescence imaging technologies, and the increased depth of field has permitted in situ imaging of untouched tissue which for the first time has allowed the detection of spontaneous oscillations of [Ca 2+ ] cyt in growing root hairs. DeFalco et al. (2017) here report imaging [Ca 2+ ] cyt using another man-made sensor, single-wavelength fluorescent GCaMP3, as an alternative to using the dual-wavelength Yellow Cameleon (Miyawaki et al. 1997) . GCaMP was initially developed by Nakai et al. (2001) , and further improved to GCaMP3 (Tian et al. 2009 ). GCaMP is a fusion protein of green fluorescent protein (GFP), CaM and M13, modified from the original Cameleon. The GFP in GCaMP is circularly permutated, leading to the fusion of the N-and C-termini and creating a new terminus that is fused to CaM and M13 (Nakai et al. 2001) . Ca 2+ binding to CaM results in a structural shift that de-protonates the chromophore, and leads to bright fluorescence. GCaMP3 requires only commonly available fluorescence microscopes rather than fluorescence microscopes capable of ratiometric imaging that are used for Cameleon. However, GCaMP3 is also highly sensitive to pH (Helassa et al. 2015) , which can compromise interpretation of the data. Single wavelength reporters are also inherently difficult to calibrate to an absolute measure of [Ca 2+ ] cyt because the fluorescent signal depends on both the reporter and Ca 2+ concentration. DeFalco et al. (2017) have generated transgenic Nicotiana benthamiana and N. tabacum lines stably expressing the GCa MP3 Ca 2+ indicator, and verified [Ca 2+ ] cyt increases in response to various abiotic and biotic stimuli, such as wounding, cold, damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) and pathogenassociated molecular patterns (PAMPs). A representation of how the spatial signal gradient could be reported by sensors with high, medium or low affinity for the signal. The output of the sensor is indicated by the strength of the color signal. The sensor could be a man-made reporter of cellular activities (e.g. a Ca 2+ indicator) or endogenous, such as a receptor for a second messenger or hormone. In this model, it is assumed that the sensor does not operate across the full dynamic range of the signal. simple dynamics has been presented to exemplify how this might be reported by different sensors with high, medium or low affinity for the signal (B). A high affinity sensor might be saturated rapidly and will persist in activity for the duration of the stimulus but not report the dynamic alteration during stimulation. A medium affinity sensor might be saturated during the highest signal activity and therefore may under-represent dynamics. A low affinity sensor will report only the highest activity of the signal and therefore will be active only during times of greatest signal activity. In this simple graphic, it is assumed the sensors do not operate across the full dynamic range of the signal.
The use of fluorescent probes is not restricted only to the measurement of ions. Hirano et al. (2017) have now used a new phosphatidylinositol 3,5-bisphosphate [PI(3,5)P 2 ]-specific fluorescent probe (tagRFP-ML1N*2), based on a cytosolic phosphoinositide-interacting domain (ML1N) of mammalian lysosomal TRPML1 channels, to show that PI(3,5)P 2 is specifically localized on the limited membranes of the late endosomes/ multivesicular bodies (MVBs) but not on the membranes of plant vacuoles or trans-Golgi network/early endosomes. PI(3,5)P 2 is a low abundance phospholipid known to be associated with a variety of physiological functions in plants. The late endosomal localization of tagRFP-ML1N*2 is reduced or abolished by pharmacological inhibition or genetic knock down of expression of the PI(3,5)P 2 -synthesizing enzyme-encoding genes FAB1A/B, but markedly increased with FAB1A overexpression. Reactive oxygen species significantly increase late endosomal levels of PI(3,5)P 2 . These new ML1N-based PI(3,5)P 2 probes can reliably monitor intracellular dynamics of PI(3,5)P 2 in Arabidopsis cells without non-specific binding to endomembranes.
The fatty acid tail of many membrane phospholipids is diacylglycerol (DAG), which also plays key roles in cell signaling, either as a second messenger or as a precursor of phosphatidic acid. Methods to identify distinct DAG pools have proven difficult because biochemical fractionation affects the pools, and concentrations are limiting. Vermeer et al. (2017) have now validated the use of a genetically encoded DAG sensor in living plant cells. The sensor is composed of a fusion between YFP and the C1a domain of protein kinase C (YFP-C1aPKC) that specifically binds DAG, and was stably expressed in suspension-cultured tobacco BY-2 cells and whole Arabidopsis plants. Confocal scanning laser microscopy revealed that the majority of the YFP-C1aPKC fluorescence did not locate to membranes but was present in the cytosol and nucleus. Treatment with short-chain DAG or PMA (phorbol-12-myristate-13-acetate), a phorbol ester that binds the C1a domain of PKC, caused the recruitment of the sensor to the plasma membrane. These results indicate the efficacy of the sensor and that the basal DAG concentration in the cytoplasmic leaflet of membranes (i.e. accessible to the sensor) is in general too low for detection. The sensor confirms that the known pools of DAG in plastids, the endoplasmic reticulum and mitochondria are located at the luminal face of these compartments. Detailed further analysis of different cells and tissues discovered four novel DAG pools; the trans-Golgi network, the cell plate during cytokinesis, the plasma membrane of root epidermal cells in the transition zone and the apex of growing root hairs. The new sensor provides insights into the in vivo spatio-temporal dynamics of DAG in plants.
Endogenous Sensors
We are pleased to present manuscripts providing new experimental data and those reviewing the nature of endogenous sensors of hormones, second messengers and metabolites. Evolution might have generated complex behaviors in signaling systems through modification of the properties of these sensors to derive different outputs from the same signal input. Even considering sensor affinity alone, it can be seen that a spatial gradient of a signal across a cell (Fig. 1A) could be transduced to either a whole-cell response, a near binary output or focused to a specific region of the cell (Fig. 1B) . Similarly, a dynamic alteration in a signal through time ( Fig. 2A) could be transduced to persistent or transient responses, dependent on the affinity of the sensor for the signal (Fig. 2B) . The temporal and spatial dynamics of a signaling activity in plants have been the subject of intense investigation, for example the spatial distribution of auxin signals (Heisler et al. 2005 ) and stimulusinduced oscillations of [Ca 2+ ] cyt (McAinsh et al. 1995) . In comparison, there has been less focus on the role of sensor function, which is unfortunate because there is good evidence that some of the specificity in signaling systems can reside in the functioning of the sensor (D' Angelo et al. 2006 Fischer et al. (2017) here report that CaMs bind to and regulate cyclic nucleotide-gated channels (CNGCs) in Arabidopsis. In animals, CNGCs are activated by the G-protein-coupled receptor (GPCR) signaling pathways. Upon receptor activation, in response to light for example, GPCRs mediate the disassociation of Ga from the Gb-Gg complex, and Ga activates nucleotide cyclases to produce cyclic nucleotides, which then activate CNGCs. In Arabidopsis, the activation of CNGCs by cyclic nucleotides remains largely elusive. Nonetheless, Arabidopsis CNGCs contain an IQ-motif, which is a CaM-binding domain that might be a major gating mechanism instead of cyclic nucleotides. Fischer et al. (2017) have systematically analyzed the IQ-motifs in respect to the CaM-binding properties in all 20 Arabidopsis CNGCs, and further propose that CaMs function as a Ca 2+ -sensing regulatory subunit of the CNGC channel complex.
A defining feature of the plant Kingdom is its ability to fix carbon into sugars through photosynthesis, with these sugar products being sensed by plants. Sugar sensing can regulate gene expression (Sheen 1990 ) and development (ArenasHuertero et al. 2000) , and even alter the period of the circadian clock (Haydon et al. 2013) . Despite this central role for sugars in plant biology, only now are the sugar-sensing mechanisms beginning to be resolved. In this Special Focus Issue, AguileraAlvarado and Sànchez-Nieto (2017) summarize the evidence that hexokinase (HXK) can act as a glucose sensor in plants. It is argued that the HXKs are bi-functional proteins both acting as a glucose sensor and also generating phosphorylated products of glucose that might themselves act as signaling molecules. The authors discuss that the mechanism of proposed glucose sensing by HXK is unknown and describe the evidence that HXK might exert its diverse effects through different members of the multigene family, with varied tissue and subcellular locations, affecting metabolism through the activity of the enzyme producing phosphorylated intermediates that drive metabolism. HXK provides an example of a multigene sensor family in which the biochemical activity is diverse, accounting for the pervasive effects of the sensor on a range of outputs. Determination of the mechanisms of glucose sensing by HXK will require detailed protein biochemistry of multiple members of the family.
An output of the photosynthetic fixation of carbon is oxygen, which is also consumed in respiration. The sensing of oxygen levels is crucial for plant survival. During hypoxia, the Group VII ethylene-responsive factors (ERF-VIIs) are stabilized to regulate transcriptional responses to hypoxia. The ERF-VIIs under normal oxygen levels are targeted for degradation by the N-end rule pathway. Most of the ERF-VIIs in plants possess a conserved N-terminal motif characterized by a cysteine residue in the penultimate position that is recognized by the protein degradation pathway. Ambient oxygen affects the oxidation status of this cysteine residue mediated by the enzymatic action of plant cysteine oxidases (PCOs). Wang et al. (2017) argue that ERF-VIIs should not be considered sensors because it is the PCOs that bind oxygen, and the ERF-VIIs are instead transducers. The counter argument against this hypothesis is that ERF-VIIs cannot be considered as transducers because the oxygen signal is passed directly to the ERF-VIIs through oxidation of the cysteines by the PCOs, and strictly transducers do not interact with the signal. Thus it might be more appropriate to consider the PCOs and the ERF-VIIs acting as a sensor complex. Wang et al. (2017) discuss that transcriptional responses are slow outputs of oxygen sensing and argue that it is likely that there are also more rapid signaling pathways in response to oxygen, which might be mediated by the plant orthologs of mammalian ion channels. The authors identify key oxygen-sensing domains in mammalian systems and use the sequences of those oxygen-sensing domains to identify the potential plant counterparts in Arabidopsis. Using the sequences of known mammalian ion channels with reported oxygen-sensing ability, Wang et al. (2017) identify candidate plant ion channels that are candidate oxygen sensors. A testable model for the potential roles of ion channels in plant hypoxia sensing is presented.
The majority of the articles in this Special Focus Issue consider the sensing of non-peptide signals. The exception is the article by Liao et al. (2017) which provides a timely review of the Feronia receptor-like kinases that are activated by the rapid alkalinization factor peptide ligand at the cell surface. Liao et al. (2017) provide a comprehensive overview of the cellular responses and cross-talk that Feronia mediates. In particular, they describe how Feronia regulates cell elongation and how this regulation appears to involve many signaling networks in plant development, growth and stress responses.
The last manuscript we present, by Hamilton and Haswell (2017) , considers the sensing of mechanical stress rather than a diffusible signal. Plant growth and development are influenced by mechanical signals, such as osmotic stress, touch and wind. Plants have developed a range of sensitive stress sensors, including the family of mechanosensitive (MS) channels. In bacteria, MS channels with small conductance (MscS) and those with large conductance (MscL) open quickly to release intracellular osmolytes, such as ions and small metabolites in response to hypo-osmotic stress, preventing the cells from rupture (Kung et al. 2010) . The role of plant MS channels is less understood at both the cellular and molecular level, although some progress has been made (Kurusu et al. 2013, Monschausen and Haswell 2013) . One plant organ that undergoes dramatic changes in osmotic pressure is the pollen grain. Once formed, pollen grains desiccate and subsequently hydrate and germinate on the stigma surface or Petri dish (Martin 1972) if the correct conditions are met, thereby producing a pollen tube that requires continuous hydration. The MscS-like protein 8 (MSL8), one of 10 MSLs in Arabidopsis thaliana (Kloda and Martinac 2002, Haswell 2007) , is required for pollen survival and tube growth under hypo-osmotic conditions caused by hydration (Hamilton et al. 2015) . In this issue, Hamilton and Haswell (2017) report that the MS channel activity of MSL8 is also necessary for pollen function during hydration and germination. This elegant study suggests that mechanonsensing by MSL8 is crucial for plant reproduction as it allows pollen to transfer the haploid male genetic material to the stigma of the pistil.
Conclusions
The explosion of molecular genetics has tended to focus researchers on gene function and the binary conclusions of genetic studies. Parallel advances are required in protein structure, biochemistry, regulation and function to increase understanding of signaling in plants. Engineered man-made sensors based on new proteinbased reporter technologies with a range of affinities, dynamics and activation and deactivation kinetics will inform concerning the spatial and temporal nature of biological signals. In parallel, the properties of endogenous sensor systems will require detailed biochemical characterization. These studies of endogenous sensor families might de-tangle why there are such large arrays of sensor families in plants, such as the ABA receptors and the CaM-like Ca 2+ sensors (Edel and Kudla 2015) . By understanding the biochemistry of these proteins, it may be possible to assign function to the family members and to comprehend the basic mechanisms of signaling.
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